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NEIGHBOURHOOD NEWS
THERE IS NO PLANET B
RECYCLE!

One of the ways in which we can make our contribu4on is by
recycling our waste. Here’s a reminder of what can go into the
Blue bins:

Sunday 24th June 2018
Quaker Burial Ground 1 - 4pm
Gate next to 93 Arundel Avenue
The plan is for neighbours, family and friends to
share lunch together on, a hopefully, sunny
Sunday afternoon. We hope also to raise some
money for the Jo Cox Foundation.

•

Glass (leave lids on glass jars and bottles)

•

Cans (do not crush)

•

Paper, magazines, newspapers, junk mail, catalogues, phone
directories and wrapping paper (non-plastic/metallic)

•

Envelopes (including plastic windows)

•

Cardboard food boxes and egg cartons (flattened)

•

Cereal, cardboard packages (remove plastic padding) and food
boxes

•

Toilet or kitchen roll inner cardboard

•

Plastic drinks bottles (keep lids on, do not flatten)

•

Plastic shampoo and cleaning bottles
All these should be placed loose in the bin. The recycling process
automa4cally rejects bins with black or other waste bags and with
anything else not on this list.
For gardeners there are Green bins - but only for:

Who is it for? Anyone who wishes to join in, alone
or with friends, family, children or pet.
How can you contribute? Bring a dish of your own
making, or cheat and bring something you bought!
What next? Put your dish on the table and help
yourself to what you fancy.
If you can sing or make music, please bring your

Great Get Together 2017

Next TANN Meeting
Monday 21st May 7:30pm
At the Unitarian Church

(Entrance on York Avenue)

All welcome

•

Grass cuttings, hedge clippings, dead plants and weeds

•

Cut flower and shrub prunings (woody waste)

•

Bark, leaves and small twigs

•

Branches no larger than 7.5cm or 3 inches in diameter
Take everything else which can’t go into the Blue, Green or
Purple bins to a recycling centre. Our nearest one is at
OQerspool, in Jericho Lane, L17 5AR. Opening hours are:
1st Apr - 30th Sept: Daily 8am to 8pm

Dear Auntie TANN
As an Avenues resident of many years, what can be done about bins left out on the
pavement after collection day, and bins left all week in front of alley-gates?
Yours sincerely, Mr Methuselah.
Dear Mr Methuselah
It is a nuisance when bins are left on the pavement. Sadly it’s a particular problem in
Hawarden, Gresford and Rossett. You could have a word with whoever, perhaps they’re
unaware of the rules? You could contact local councillors, or contact the City Council directly
to report the issue and request advice.
Kind regards, Auntie TANN

Dear Uncle TANN
I have a problem, due to downsizing I have some unwanted furniture and can’t manage to
take it to the tip myself. Yours, Mrs V Old.
Dear Mrs Old
There is no problem, BULKY BOB collects and recycles many items of furniture. It is FREE!
call 0151 233 3000 or go online: just google “Bulky Bob Liverpool“
Regards, Uncle TANN

CROXTETH LODGE AND LATHBURY
HOUSE
PLANNING APPLICATION
A planning application to demolish Lathbury
House and build a 3/4 storey block of 35
appartments, and to convert Croxteth Lodge into
a Nursery with up to 100 places has been made.
Comments on this can be made up to 16 May via
the Planning Explorer on the city council website
www.liverpool.gov.uk
Application reference 18F/0885
ID 3641990

WANTED!
VOLUNTEERS
to deliver TANN Newsletters
Two new deliverers required
York Avenue, and part of Ullet Road (between
Smithdown and York Avenue) need new
deliverers. One of our team has moved away
creating a vacancy, and another has retired
after a magnificent 20 years of delivering
service. A special thank you to Reg Ash for
such amazing commitment.

Richie the Ranger Guided Walks
Thursday 17th May 1:30pm
Calderstones Delights
Discover the beauty of Calderstones Park at this glorious time of
year. Visit the magnificent Rhododendron Drive, the beautiful
Japanese Garden, the stunning trees and learn the fascinating
history of this award winning park.
£ 2.00 per person. Meet outside the Mansion House.

A delivery takes about twenty minutes five
times a year, just prior to meetings in March,
May, July, September and November.

Monday 21st May 7:00pm
Sefton Park Evening Amble
Unwind with this gentle amble through the delights of Sefton
Park. Discover its fascinating history, beautiful birdlife and
tranquil flora and fauna.
Meet at the Lake Car Park, opposite Aigburth Vale
entrance £ 2.00 per person.

TANN relies on kind and selfless volunteers!
Are you willing to join our happy band of
newsletter deliverers? Contact Brenda, 0151
733 1912 Mobile - 07773 426 684 or email

If you take on a delivery beat, a pack of
newsletters will be brought to your door each
month ready for distribution.

If you require a speaker for your group, wish to
arrange a guided walk, to be placed on my email
contact list or for any other information
Ring 07850 239 411 or email:
richietheranger@gmail.com
Tuesday 22nd May 1:00pm
Crpxteth Hall Lord Sefton’s Stately Home
Another chance to join us on this guided tour around
one of England’s grand stately homes. We visit his
Lordship’s rooms, discover his beautiful treasures, his
magnificent furniture and learn of the family’s grand
lifestyle. We also explore the servant’s quarters and
the nooks and crannies of this exquisite hall.
Strictly booking only, limited 20 places
£5.00 per person – this includes admission and a
full guided tour of the hall. To book call 07850
239411

SONGS IN THE PARK 2018
Come and listen to
LIVERPOOL VOICE
Sefton Park Palm House
Sunday 13th May at 2:00pm. It’s free!

Contact your City Councillors

FIND TANN ON LINE
You can find TANN on our website: www.tann.org.uk
Follow us and contribute to our Facebook pages:
The Avenues Neighbourhood Network @theavenuesL17
Or look on our Facebook Community Garden page:
The QBG Community Garden in L17

James.roberts2@liverpool.gov.uk 233 0420
lawrence.brown@liverpool.gov.uk 07983 567870
laura.Robertson-Collins@liverpool.gov.uk
07980 311545
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